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Oubr ~onvleion rafotant b a h r :  Alloy 22 cyflnder 
Inn= structuml vmrrcrl: 31 8 Shinlesq S@el cylinder 
Drip shield Ti Omla 7 
DrSp shield ebuctural sup-: Ti Grade 24/29 








Potential Degradation Modes: ' ' 
Thermal aging 
Dry oxidation 
Hydrogen induced cracking (HIC) 
Microbiologically influenced corrosion (IWK) 
Effects of fluoride and bromide 
Corrosion under deliquescent dust 
General corrosion 
Localized corrosion 
Stress corrosion cracking 
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Alloy 22 waste pacKage (WP) out( r barrier solution lr- 
heat treated following fabrication - 
- Fabrication specification states: 
"The Outer Corrosion Barrier shall be furnace 
heated at a soak temperature of 2050°F f 50°F for 
20 minutes minimum, after reaching temperature. 
Cooling will be achieved by immersion in water or 
spray quenching. Cooling rate for the entire outer 
shell shall be greater than 150°F/minute from soak 












Gen:era[ and L~~al i 'zed brros-io& - 
Long-Term Corrosian Teat Faci@y . . . .- (LTCTFj, - - . -  _r - 
Test smimen rack Test faci lttv tanks 
*Evaluation of general,localized, galvanic and stress corrosion 
*Over 20,000 specimens ,on test 
b* 
.- 
General Corrosion of Alloy 22 
Rota (PWO 
Rates from $year axkures  in LTCTF. Confirmed over a range of 
environments and temperatures. 
C, ~~ on Welbul DbMbutlon fit to long-term wight-loss data 
- Scale factor of 8.88 n r and shape factor of 1.82 9 C, = Truncated Normal istri bution 
- - Mean activation energy = 25.91 Wmol . - -- 
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Alloy 22 Cross Section - 
Outer Alloy 22 barrier shell 
- Solution annealed after 
fabrication 
W P - c l o s ~ ~ ~ e  lid weld stress 
mitigated by plasticity 
burnishing 
4. Delays onset of SCC 
Middle lid unmitigated 
I I 1  
No corrosion credit for 
stainless steel inner vessel 
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U W  lid Alloy 22 
&in#ess S&el S 







radation of Alloy 
- ,Resistant to MIC. 
Using f, up to 2 in CR, = CR, f, 
No pitting or crevice corrosion (LC) observed 
in 1 M NaF at pHs 6,7.3 and 9 under mill annealed 
and thermally aged conditions (TCP and LRO). 
No LC in SCW - contains 1,400 mgll fluorides. 
Similar results for 1 M NaBr tested at pH 6. 
' 3  
"a*. 
In aggressive MgCl, brtnes, no enhancement of general 
corrosion and no pitting or crevice corrosion are 
observed in Alloy C 4  below approximately 100 radlhr. 
For 21 PWR spent nuclear fuel assemblies, 1650 radlhr (max) for the flnt 50 years when there is no water and 
< 100 radlhr after 50 yean. 



